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an indictment Fttr the present he wlU niche hU 
tr In the first borne at the Jermyp. He and hie 

depee. family had just established them-
tip to this mom 1 tig tj^fre bad been selves at Bast Orange when he Ш 

DO ease of Roland В Uolineaux con- called upon to become general super- 
eldered by the grand jury. AU wit- intendant with headquarter. at Bcran- 
neeses were summoned in the name ton. Hie wife and children will spend 
of John Doe, who was charged with the summer at the seashore and come 
having caused the death of Mrs. Kate on here to reside permanently in the 
J, Atema Justice Wimame, m We fas. > j

_ opening, dismissed the former Indict- Personally, the new ges 
of ment against Molineai 

Й* quashing of the 
incompetent and ill 

t before
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** H that the most intellectual % - 
*kthe most civilised people of the* “““ back ^

British subjects cah point 
Mo the position which our 
^*"n as a pioneer of clvll- 

where in fie train has 
Г. peace and. industry.

t»> not only 
Bdlers, but, 
sd no small

,-arded, but twi cannot be done 
the jury sanctions lfc‘:

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 20.— The 
news of the sudden death 6f yhomas 
H. Fleming was quite a shock to the 
community. He only left Woodstock 
by the express yesterday afternoon, 
and several citizens spoke of him be
ing In good spirits.

He was one of six brothers, the sons 
of Thomas Fleming, Sr., now a man 
of 84 years. He leaves ». widow, who 
was a Miss Kirk, daughter of John 
Kirk, of the parish of Woodstock. 
What makes the matter extremely 
sad is that Mrs. Fleming was dan
gerously 111 herself when the sad In
telligence reached her. She is bear
ing up wonderfully well. There are 
eight children, the oldest a boy six
teen years old and the youngest a 
baby in arms. Mr. Fleming carried 
on a grocery business, succeeding his 
brother, J. K. Fleming. He served In 
the county_councll, representing the

bar. At twenty minutes after ten he i^ld t6Wn'wTs"two"^th^r ^?s " 

had left the bar, and J. W. Smith, tn the town council. His life was In
proprietor .Of the hotel, and a railroad gured for $4,000 In the New York Life, 
man, coming up. found him sitting on j. jj. Fleming of Peel, a brother of 
s-qriie stairs. The Queen was formerly the deceased, left this afternoon for 
a private residence and the route to st- Stephen. Hfe will accompany the 
the bar is somewhat circuitous. A remains home tomorrow, 
door at the rear of the house opens The funeral is set for Saturday af- 
into tha back yard, with three steps .ternoon. In religion the deceased was 
leading' to the ground. Close beside a Presbyterian, 
this is an outside entrance to the cel
lar by steps from the yard, one large 
torch having been erected to cover 
the door and the cellar way. The pro
prietor knew from former experi
ence tlmt Fleming was a very obstin
ate and troublesome man when drink
ing and be. decided to let him sit on 
the steps until he was willing to come 
into, the house of his own accord. In 
the presence ‘Of the railroad man he 
fastened a door opening from the 
porch to the back yard and went into 
the hotel, leaving the inside door un
fastened for Fleming to enter and go
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Eight Canadians in Second 

Queen’s Prize.
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death unite sad circumstances ha# to 
be recorded from this town today. 
Thos. H. Fleming, a prominent grocer j 
of Woodstock, arrived here by C. P. 
H. list night. He was under the In
fluence of liquor and had made hlm- 

r : self conspicuous on .he train all the 
f. ’ way down. Arriving here a-t ten 

o'clock, local, he proceeded to the
96, Fleming 94, and" " Cartwright,'! 
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five pounds. * .
Fleming and Qllchrist üre tied for 

first place in the Premier with 
other competitors. Thé tie Is to be 
shot off tomorrow. ■gpaij£ja3|

In- the Rush compétition Blair won 
£6, Gilchrist £4, Cartwright £2, and 
seven other members of the team one 
pound each. Rennie .wop £4 In the 
Armories. Several other Canadians 
Won orfzes. r. , ; Ç iij

TOST .F. Y, July 18,—The first stage 
of the contest for the Queen’s prize

, ...... .„ИИРЩ ‘ John DoaTI Mii shot
Duripg the past week the witnesses His career 

were minutely examined in the case, not beUe his 
both experts and others. They all. It began In 1874 as a teleg] 
to said,, though summoned in the case on the Intercolonial Cam 
of John Doe, gave It as their opinion li ent railroad, at bis home , in ; New

; that Roland B. Molifteux was connect- -------—----------------------- ....
e<t" with the case, arid some that he 

_was thé-uCender. ■
The. hypothetical case was conclud

ed yesterday. This mornings Assistant 
District Attorney Osborne, with 
twelve witnesses, went, into the grand 
jury rootn. This time the witnesses 
appeared in the case of Molineux.
They were examined very briefly and 
the jury subsequently found an in
dictment against Molineux ©f murder svperin 
Iff the first degree.

ed infoow supply of tb _

righto. Of Britons ІЩ vartoyp ftsrts of 
the ujotid, Щ&А it is verjf hrobable 
from prêtent indications JJttat the 
army may s«^m bo саПеЩв 
enforce the JuSt demands qYHie Eng
lish-speaking-people >f ;the Transvaal. 
The narrow-minded and oppressive 
policy*»f the president of jefas so- 
calledh republic which -has -hampered

was completed this afternoon.
portai Felmingham of'the Second #ov*- umT Jf'th2
folks won the brimze medal with a S
score of 101. Bertram of the Canadian to us who I^e in
riflemen made a score of 100. The ^ e.^®ed

It SBRjSSSf» talk ïtout the

SZffS STM safers

arkshlre regiment. t l
BISILEY, July i9-—Gilchrist, the Can- ÆIrSE the vet m
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follows. Bertram and 43; WM- oulred itc services acai^V1’ *№*-. Robertson, % Bayles, BoT
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men madethe higheet possible scores] to^ioy iTgulartrooDS.
Including Fleming of _ the СаваЛІті Although not so well equipped for 
team. Tiro- scores of the other Can?" efcttve service as the imn»rial troorie 
ndians were; Buckley ami Graham, 34; ana probably not so well schooled in 
Bertram and Simpson, 33. discipline and tactics, yet the Cana-

Ж j—jÏiÏÜ tS*r ІГ JSS5

««an teams secured the second prize, thelr country, to preserve the intJgT
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BISLEY, July 20.—The principal 
évent hère today was the shooting in 
the second, stage of her majesty Jhe 
Queen’s -prfee. The çondltion was ten 
shots at 5fip yards and fifteen shots at 
600 yards’ range, the winner taking a 
rilyer medal. At the first distance the 
Canadians scored as fbilows: Crewe,

‘48; Fleming, 4L - ".-I
p "The'Graphic cup was won by SeTgt.’ НЦРЯЯННЯ|НННВ|Я|Н 
Dalgetty of the Northumberland Fttfll- meeting, when thé discussion of thé 
iers. Rennie of thé Canadians also question of an international board of 
made the, highest possible score, but inquiry to expected to create a lively 
in shooting off the tie Dalgetty won, debate. As the exact nature of theob- 
adding 15 to Rennie’s 13. lections made were not known, no ac-

The Gregory prize was won by Cart- tlon was taken, 
wrlght of the Canadian team. In the It is understood that Captain Alfred 
shooting for the Ladies’ prise Simpson, T. Mahan of the United States navy 
Canadian, secur'd the only highest (retired), out of tim,';Aae«ie*ei:dele- 
possible score thus far made. gates, has decide^ to , withdraw his

Color Sgt, Matthews of the civil ser- . proposed amendments: to the. scheme 
vice won the sUver medal and the sil- for adopting the Geneva convention to 
ver badge for the highest aggregate naval wars, owing ta thaubiectlons on 
ІП the first and second stages of the (he part of Great:. Britain, and other 
competition for the Queen's prize, hav- bowers. -, 
gin a score of 218 out of a possible 230. >.
The Canadian, Bertram, tied for second 
place, his score being 216. The score 
of the other Canadians competing in 
this event were as follows: Crowe, 212;
Fleming, 209; Huggins, 204; Wetmore,
199. Bertram’s first two shots were an 
outer and a magpie.

In the competition for the Daily 
Telegraph cup', seven shots, a dozen 
possibles were made. On the shoot-off 
three >f the marksmen tied again, and 
the final result has not, yet been de
cided. In this contest Robertson arid 
Wetmore, Canadians, eedred 34 each.
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time , in this poei«^7ia^^ to"1— 

stptee and worked his way up from

er in ten dent. of transportation and as
sistant geaeral superintendent on thfe 
Illinois Central.

Six years ago he accepted a posi
tion with the New York Central aa
town ZTnJT:,
It until last SSte he was draft

ed into the Delaware, Lackawantia 
and Western service by President
гзг&зягй**» *tt*

cant by the retirei 
Andrew Reaso

v SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

An Eight-Year- Old Boy Knocked 
Overboard from a Yacht.

I'

■щAs mentioned in Thursday’s Sun, a 
telephone message from. Oak Point 
stated that there had been a drown
ing accident on the river, but men
tioned no names.

■ The victim of the tragedy was Gor
don Fie welling, the eight-yeàr-old son 
of ft. E. Flewelling of Oa*;, Faint. 
About three o’clock on WedûesŒ^1' à!f- '■ 
temoon, F. A. Peters of St.Johnvent 

Hr. FTemlpg wa» atiW : on. the tor & sail on the river, iff. a yacht 
Steps. % tar as known he was the whlch he had recently purchased, 
lest тав to see him alive. taking with him Mrs. Peter»," her

When Geo. B. Dow, clerk of tha children, Allan and Charles Cross 
hotel, was sweeping out at six o’clock and the deceased. The little fallow 
this morning, he opened tha back door waa standing on deck and as thé boat 
and was surprised to see a man lying came in, stays the main boom struck

Ups dead. Between thé door steps and the'P^SBFsuL: aftex a brief 
sr.d the cellar way rises the wall of 8tnlfrgie. Grafting irons were pio- 
the «èllar way encased with boards cured fMm («én" to search for the
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'
of the veteran 

> was with the

when Mr. Truesdale was president 
and receiver. He was also a co-offlclal 
of Superintendent of Transportation J.
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Trying to Arrange a Date of Meeting. J
■WASHING 

turp from і 
banks of tt 
mission, has
bié the future of this body. Following 
extended conferences between Mr.
Fairbanks arid Secretary Hay, as well reads.
as with the president, despatches have - '~.V- A'-1;..'
been exchanged between the British FAIRVILdiE NEWS,
and Canadian authorities and those .lnh •IMS*®'

the fall, instead of at Quebec next Iln»naro ™ ,лж

ON, July 20.— The ,re- 
iLska of Senator Fair-ac-

0t fRVAriwHcan com- 
:ht to a decisive ls- :ton ‘ге- 

ІІ.. itself m
thé

'ж-l' a
• ьм

Y
se welling are over-

_ . .... .... .Ж come with grief ti the 1<Я» sf their
foot of the steps, with hte legs dou- ; boy, who' was a general favorite with 
bled under the body and his arms at all who know him
his side. і ------------- :___ _______

Coroner ft, K. Ross was summoned 1 ANCIENT ÔRDER OF FOBE8TERS. 
rnd he formed tit» foHowlpg jurï^ î' -.^-.4» ■ • -л.
Frank ФЬ'е dlstrIet meeting of the A. C. F, ■
James fttirtn, Thos. Gregory, Félix of New Brunswick was held in this city

Gurdy. *ЙЙу éxmülnea the body elected detesate to the
found a deep bruise or cut on the • ®delegate to the
nose and à bruise on the left temple, blgh court meeting in Toronto in Au- 
In the pockets were, found a number gust, with Arthur Biddlngton as slib- 

, of papers, two handkerchiefs, a pipe, stitute. Scott E. Morrill of this city
fj1!" r°ToLanoma l^a member of the high coffri. H. J. 

telegraip frorn the A. I. Cpm Anderson was chosen district chief
pany, whiA, requested Mr, F g.to ranger. Last eveniag the local courts 
come to 8L Stephen pti business mat- entertalned the delegatee t» the djSr 
te”' _ , triot meeting at supper at the Queen

the hLrina ^evld- hatel" There were present some twen- 
ItZ4 ЛеГ -тяЛ-іп1^ иїмі thto eJen tir*‘five gentlemen, including. Harry

lee-mitred >he kelninc of Blalr of St Mary’s <?°urt- St. Mary’s; 
4US' h.!» E- Burnley of Court Clarendon, Claren-
^ lms don; R. Knowles of Court Pride, Sf.
Ing at least. The coroners action has John " Aid J W Keast of Court fjlv aroused considerable unfavorable com- £the t S t /гіТ?
menti as there are other coroners-who H" І
couldjiave attended to the matter E_ МоггШ and H. A. McKeown,
properly, M - P P

S^:52.4552S

hruiafa^ таеге are msnv olared by 811 P«sent-to have been one 
that of the finest they ever sat down to. Awho think that the man was dead be- vote of thanks was tendered Mr., Agate

at the close for his contribution to
wards the evening’s enjoyment. 7 

A number of toasts were honored, 
which brought out speeches from 
Messrs. Morrell, McKeown, Anderson, 
Keast and others. There was a musi
cal programme as well.

Mr. v-:.

JÊÊSü'гЛ“ pro tem. 1In the 
mier co

ШІ - .V■
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pre-
1

I
-
■ _______________ '‘attaches to this ap-

ТІЙ) HAGUE, July 18,—The sub-1 I e rent transfer of the negotiations 
committee of the arbitration commit- I f*-0™ 1*r" <^loate and Sa.I„l8b“4
tee of the peace commission met today ^îrid Laurier, °on this Ж and 

to draft the amendments demanded at perhaps it is this that has given rise ^ 
yesterday’s session of the plenary com- [ to the renewed hope of а ге-аерегц- * 
mlttee and to prepare for tomorrow’s ot commission.

.

>dr '
call of -

wmhave;: a
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tagfrig Committee. '■
FRANCE AND THE U. S, * ^^оиь.

--------------- ' * A .TWO-STARof the cpmmtt- 
ilet before refers ___________

.......... wm Witness

m
: WASHINGTON, D. C., July 20.—The 

Franco-American reciprocity negotla- 
tlons have again assumed a critical Monday ev^ 
stage, and as only three more days the first appea 
remain within which * treaty can be 
framed Under thé Dingley apt, there K- Emmet, and Іл

thé French ambassador, M. Gambon, butinées, and. his portrayal of “Fr:
;râîfgæKS: SSSpKFJ

‘‘R. B. Adasna Left Yesterday î»c New York.” gtood théy no longer show any anxi- day, Tuesday, Г ' ..........
*~— ety in that direction, таїв is said to

' CHATHAM, July 16. 1846. arista largely from an agitation which
To tiro matter ot the Sim: ha» begun In France against the

Sir—The personal column of; the Chatham treaty, on the ground that it threatens 
World contained the- above- announcement to bring American goods in competi-

. w£n Mr. Ad»ma and hi. family arrived t,0f ^ith French goods, and to throw 
in Chatham a tew week» a*», there could Out of employment many French 
be_ heard on all sides the queation. Has lttck workmen. This unexpected opposition

to France appears to have induced 
the government leaders to use much 
circumspection in closing the treaty.
', In case the present sharp differences 
are adjudged, the expectation Is that 
the treaty will be signed on Saturday.
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There are many 
that the man'was dead be

fore he fell. The, position of the hands' 
and the fact that he had 

t.-prolonged spree would, in- 
Д from heart failure. There 
se for any suspicion of foul

and..bod; 
been on 
dicate d< 
is no da-
play. Thé body is now in charge of 
Undertaker Price. '

He leaves a tick wife and a large 
family of children at Woodstock.

He Is spoken of In the most kindly 
wry by his acquaintances, who re
gret his unfortunate ending.

The coroner, who is down river with 
»n excursion party, telegraphed from 
St. Andrews this evening postponing 
the inquest till tomorrow morning qt 
9 o’clock.

Relatives have been telegraphing 
from Woodstock to have the remains
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- It in the
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role of Jana and 
leading male part.

CANADA’S ALPS.
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States, stormed the great glack-r of 
the Selkirks today. To be dropped 
from the train at the nose of the mon
ster ice Niagara in the middle of July 
was a revelation to the visitors. So 
great is their enjoyment of the scen
ery in the Canad*"" 
have decided to 
the mountains po 
hills are reached.
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SIGHT RETURNS IN OLD AGE.
MANITOWOC, Wto., July 13.—Perry

Smith, aged 78, a prpminent resident, who 
has been totally blind for many years, le 
slowly regaining eight In his right eye. Ten 

he was attacked by severe pains 
eye, and applications of hot water 
the pain. The next day hla sight

іHundreds In 
county wereШШж

favor ot his 'remaining with ub, 
felt by almost every one In

їїтелглл.т'йлг’ “•
. .«s №
Wl& the desire that the next corner 
SominaUfan 12Л\С-и?Й7''

the county against any person. Not this

which DÏckthwas8^tiîS!tedf the party Wl

' ~ cSf-

h whotePt&<

and. !atdays ago 
In tiritt <
relieved : нніввяняввн
began to Improve.

Many Spanish citizens engaged in busi
ness In Cuba are transferring their interests 
to Mexico.

mly come to pay a short 
triende. That he wae de-

ROSSLAND.

Banquet to Hon. Chas. H. Mackintosh.
Ш
and

DEWEY’S WELCOME.and
m

if you want the BEST SCYTHES MADE ЩЛ 

the name DUNN EDGE TOOL CO. is Stamped

-«-nr*-_______0 foot-
' - : л;:>

On the evening of Jupe 20th there 
w»e given In Rossiand; В. C., a ban
quet to ex-Governor Mackintosh, 
which the Roesland Miner stays the 
Hke has not been seen before In the 
Kootenaya. The mayor of Rossland,
A. is. Goodever, was chairman; the 
vice chairman was J. 8. C. Fraser.
The seating capacity of the room was 
120, with every seat occupied and 
many gentlemen excluded by lack of 
space. A number of maritime men 
were present, among them the follow
ing: Major , R. G., i 'Edwards-Leckle, ^ ,
Alexander Dick, F. M. McLeod, and Л,6® Л° “ *
W. В. Torrance. ty at the next e

The following reply to the, toast of bring the same 1 
thq Army, Navy and Volunteers by ,h.t „„„ k.
Major Edwards-Leckle of the 8th SmwTSTmaS Sèy vmt rep.
Hussars, will be read with pleasure by and many of them will vote for 1 
his comrades of the New Brunswick ®
regiment, who all regret his absence: J?better wmpllBed thto hi the c 

Major R. J. Edwards-Leckle re- B. Atema Hie political battles were 1 
sponded as follows: At this time when ^ the wen; be treated-Mejol 
the representatives of the civlUsed «mâje’Sfthem. Ifthe 
nations of the world are endeavoring of this county le wise, 
to arrive at an understanding where- standard bearer^ of tiro , 
by war and its accompanying horrors Ьм-uad'ie safeЯвЄГ “1я 1евЛЧГв
will be done away with, and the dif- ------------------------
ferencea between countries settled by Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. 
the peaceful method of arbitration, it 
seems at first sight somewhat incon
gruous to toast one of the two great 
branches of the fighting force of the 
nation and to drink the health of 
What now appears to be the stum
bling block to a speedy solution of the 
problem. But we must not take such 
a narrow view of the subject, for, 
wouM we ever have arrived at 
state which «takes arbitration possible

NE YORK, July 20,— The Deweysee that reception committee today agreed up- on an outline ЗЩіЩЖ The 

arrangements provided for a water 
parade on the first day, a land parade 
on the second day, In which 15,000 or 
18,000 state troops will take part. 
President Little of the board of educa
tion sent a letter to the committee 
advisirig that the celebration be ex
tended for three days, so as to permit 
the school children to parade. He said 
that children from all parts of the 
city would take part In the parade, 
end there would be others from dif
ferent parts of the state. The request 
was not definitely acted upon. But 
was laid over for further considera
tion.
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X іC
KINGS GO. PROBATE COURT.

In the Kings county probate court at 
FSB Hampton on Thursday before Judge 
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